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HAPPY APRIL 1ST(M0RE0RLESS)

THE MOCKET
Lambada Sweeps VLS

Vol. XXV, No. 7

THE VILLANOVA SCHOOL OF LAW

The Brazilian dance craze that
has been sweeping the nation, the
Lambada, has turned hfe at Villanova Law School on its ear. It
all began innocently enough, at a
T.G., when the DJ. played a
Lambada record "by accident."
Before anyone knew what hap
pened, four hundred VLS students
were on the dance floor, lambadaing away. Said one 3L after the
incident, "We third years try to
be cool and dispassionate, prefer
ring not to react to anything at
this point in our law school
careers, but this Lambada thing
was just ... irresistable." The
Lambada is known as "the forbid
den dance," and consists of
dancers of the opposite sex rub
bing their private parts against
one another's thighs to the beat
of Brazilian music. Upon seeing
the dance as he passed in the hall
on his way to his namesake room.
Dean Reuschlein commented,
"They didn't do things like that
when I ran this law school." He
seemed somewhat disappointed,
but it must be remembered that
VLS was virtually an all-male law
school during his tenure. Still, one
could 'hardly help but notice the
rhythmic lilt in the Dean's step
when he made the comment.
If the Lambada craze at VLS
were confined only to T.G.'s, it

would not have turned into the
social problem it has become. The
first hint of real trouble came the
next day, in the cafeteria. While
waiting in line with cafeteria
trays filled with Little Charlie
Pizzas and cheese fries, two first
year students began an impromp
tu Lambada while they waited to
pay for their meals. Marge, the
astute cafeteria cashier, sensing
difficulty, tried to put a stop to
it, but the Lambada-crazed stu
dents paid her no heed, having
forsaken their Little Charlies for
the big rhythm. Soon, other stu
dents in line joined in, and the
Lambada craze quickly spread to
students seated at tables. Even
Marge herself was Lambadaing to
beat the band before security
finally moved in and broke it up.
After that. Lambada disrup
tions became almost too routine.
In Dean O'Brien's Jurisprudence
class, during a discussion on
whether positivists woQld agree
with natural rights philosophers
that Lambada was immoral, a
smart aleck student tried to argue
a theory that Aristotle would have
included the Lambada in his
definition of "the good life which
we all ought to pursue," the entire
class began swaying irresistably.
Dean O'Brien tried to calm eve
ryone down by saying, "All right

... all right ... all right," but to
no avail. Before you could say
"greatest good for the greatest
number," the whole class was
thigh-deep in Lambada. To his
credit. Dean O'Brien refrained
from participating. Soon, howev
er, it became commonplace for
Lambadas to break out in every
class, in particular those of Doris
Brogan, whose wild arm motions
would serve as a stimulus to get
everyone moving. Commented one
student, "We realized she'd been
doing the Lambada all along."
The problem reached epidemic
proportion during an emergency
faculty meeting called to deal with
the problem. There is still dispute
over who started doing it first —
, insiders say Professors Rothman
and Lanctot, although both vehe
mently deny it, and intimate that
"the Dean leads this school faculty

They've put in the spectacular
lighting, they've got the opulent
furniture, the tasteful color
scheme, the big screen televisions,
the fuzzy walls, and now it's
official: the VLS student lounge
will next year become "The
Golden Nugget of the Main Line."
Adopted by vote at a faculty
meeting, the ground-breaking
proposal is scheduled to be imple
mented in time for finals, when,
as the Dean put it, "the real
gambling starts."
Most students took to the idea,
finding the daily fare of soap
operas. Jeopardy, crossword puz
zles and conversation (not to
mention classes) unstimulating.
According to one 2L whoasked not
to be identified (but since he
should've asked me, the writer,
and not the photographer, I'm
going to reveal that it was Bernie
Josephson), "This will give us
something to do in those long
hours between when they stop
serving breakfast in the cafeteria
and the end of the lunch rush."
Added another student, "This is
tailor-made for Bernie. He never
goes to classes." Professors Palm,
Levin, Packel and Brogan might
want to take note. Student enthu
siasm is evident in the impromptu
contest which has generated sev
eral suggestions for the name of
the new gambling establishment,
including: Torts International,
Call's Grand, the Stands, and the
Bardust. Needless to say, the
Dean has ignored these juvenile,
silly, embarrassingly sophomoric
attempts at puns, insisting on
calling the new gambling lounge
"Seisin's Palace."
Several new forms of gaming
utilizing the law school motif have
been suggested by the administra
tion, including placing bets on
random numbers, gambling on
test schedules, betting on moot
court arguments, and other games

of chance. Other than that, the
school endeavors to make the
lounge a true Vegas/A.C. gam
bling den. The plans for entertain
ment, including big-name acts,
have been temporarily postponed
until after the graduation speaker
is selected, to see what kind of
high-profile names the school can
draw.
The Dean assures the SBA that
the much-debated smoking policy
will continue to stand, as there are
now as many gamblers who prefer
the no-smoking rule as there are
cigar-smoking high rollers. The
Dean figures that this policy is a
fair accommodation of all
involved. In addition to the smok
ing policy, the administration is
considering instituting a drinking
policy, permitting alcohol in the
corner of the room near the trophy
case, where skimpily-clad cocktail
waitresses would bring compli
mentary drinks to the gamblers.

A test run of this policy proved
inconclusive, as Professors Turkington and Dowd monopolized
the services of the waitresses,
leaving students to fend for
themselves.
Responding to the question of
"Why gambling at a law school?"
Dean Frankino declared "The
reason is threefold. One, all these
school renovations cost money,
and it has been demonstrated time
and again that gambling fe a
surefire revenue raiser. Two,
many students have ridiculously
high-paying summer jobs, some
earning over $1,000 a week. Heck,
that's more than I make as Dean.
Let's call this redistribution of
wealth. Third, there's a lot of
financial aid money which is
completely wasted, going for
books or straight into student's
pockets for living expenses. We
think the school should get a
(Continued on page 3)
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Pulling partners pulsate perversely.

Dean Gambles on Lounge

Dean 'Dino' Frankino appears nightly in the lounge.

by example" — but the meeting
degenerated into a mass Lambada
ritual, which spilled out into the
hallway and spread like wildfire
throughout the school, tostudents
and staff alike. They were doing
the Lambada in the student
lounge, in the mailroom, in the
upper stacks, in the law review
office (although they were able to
combine Lambada and citechecking in a rare display of
restraint in the face of "the
forbidden dance"). Something had
to be done.
The Board of Consultors con
ducted an emergency meeting, at
which it was agreed that: (1) there
would be random hall checks, and
anyone caught doing the Lambada
would be suspended; (2) those
caught twice would be expelled;
and (3) all students would have
to wear suits. No one on the Board

of Consuliors did the Lambada
during the meeting, but KYW
reported several accidents on
Route 30, in which it appeared the
cause of the accidents were rhyth
mic twitching of the drivers, and
the Radnor police reported a high
incidence of Lambada music com
ing from cassette decks at the
scenes of the accidents.
To further combat the Lambada
crisis. Governor Casey obliged the
Board of Consultors by calling in
the National Guard, with orders
to shoot on sight anyone caught
doing the Lambada. This went a
long way toward remedying the
problem. By week's end, over
three hundred and fifty students
had been shot, and about ten
faculty members. Of those remain
ing, the bulk had joined a support
group, Lambadists Anonymous.
Some of the really hardcore Lam
badists had to be committed to
Lambada Treatment Clinics locat
ed in Southern California and
Minnesota. Thus ended the Lam
bada craze at Villanova Law
School, leaving behind a sadder,
wiser, and decidedly less crowded
institution. Perhaps Dean Frankino said it best: "Let us pray that
the Lambada was only a passing
phase, and that the only thing that
will come out of Brazil in the
future is coffee."

The joy of a working mike.

Dean Says:
Make Mine Mikes
by Screamin' Mimi

In a bold move this week, Dean
Speekup Pleez announced plans to
revamp the microphone systems
in rooms 29 and 30, declaring,
"It's time we stop shying away
from the tough issues facing
Garey Hall."
Announcements in several
newsletters this semester high
lighted the problems with the
current system. Despite Dean
Pleez' pleas for tender treatment
6f the microphones, the flagrant
abuse continues. The system has
been beset by technical problems
caused by being knocked off desks
and kicked from below. It's feared
that only a major renovation can
salvage the audio integrity of the
rooms.
Dean Pleez denies rumors that
the PA renovations will be
accomplished with funds ear
marked for the heat and air
conditioning project: "The heat
and air conditioning renovation
has merely been moved to a back
burner. It's only a matter of
prioritizing the school's most
immediate needs, for what good
is a comfortable classroom envi
ronment if students are unable to
hear or be heard?"
There has been a mixed reaction
among the student body. One

third year student, who requested
that her name not be used, stated,
"I haven't known anyone to use
the microphones since first year."
Another student supported the
project: "Once the new system is
in place, unprepared students
couldn't save face by mumbling
answers. I think the result will
be greater preparation and
participation."
Reaction among the faculty was
similarly mixed. Professor Ty
Dup was optimistic: "I hope they
get wireless mikes for the profes
sors. I hate it when I'm pacing
during a lecture and I get so
tangled up in the cord that I have
to stop and extricate myself."
Another professor, asking that his
name be withheld, was not as
enthusiastic: "You mean now I'm
actually going to be audible? This
could ruin the curve!"
To date, plans for the new
system have not been finalized.
Several proposals for alternative
systems are under consideration:
*The Hollywood System would
include hiring sound crews
equipped with mobile, overhead
"boom" microphones, much like
the type used in films and some
talk shows. There are several
advantages to this system. First,
(Continued on page 2)
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Don't Blame Us

Liberals

We are really angry about the way, there's no dispenser for
the juice in the cafeteria. Our generation just doesn't care about
this kind of thing. No one even bothers to put plastic wrap around
the cups. Bugs could fall in, germs, who knows what — it's
unsanitary and unsafe. Mostly conservative Republicans are
responsible for this. Did you ever notice there is a soda dispenser?
Many owners of soda companies and soda bottlers are
conservative Republicans. You don't see soda in the cafeteria
in plastic cups with no lids.
If the late Bobby Kennedy hadn't been tragically shot down
in the prime of his youth all this might never have happened.
Many schools allow their students to know the exam schedule
before they even pick their classes. This permits someone to
pick their classes rationally. If you know the exam schedule
in advance you might decide to prevent taking classes which
would have exams scheduled back to back. You could take all
of your classes so that your exams were over early and you
could go on vacation and get a sun tan. Some schools with honor
codes allow you to plan your own schedule. The reason we don't
have any of these thoughtful innovations are there are too many
conservatives, too many Republicans. And we think Jesse Helms
is a scum pig ... don't you?
All of this reminds us of the big problem with the latest
craze of wearing bell bottom jeans like they did in the 1960's.
We have seen Jody Watley wear bell bottom jeans and our cousin
Zelda. Cousin Zelda always wore bell bottoms. Well, anyway,
we think it's a trend. The problem is when people used to wear
bell bottoms it used to stand for something. There wasn't so
much apathy as there is now. But don't think Jody Watley even
cares whether we get a more sanitary juice dispenser instead
of slopping the stuff into used plastic cups and letting it sit
out there for days and days. In the video on MTV for her song
"Real Love" she doesn't even mention juice once! Cousin Zelda
also doesn't care about the issues. We asked her if she thought
the system for exam scheduling at Villanova Law School should
change. She said she didn't care because she works for a medical
supply company and has nothing to do with final examinations.
Then she asked if she could have a cigarette.
We are sure you're all as angry as we are. All these
conservatives care about is money; they don't care about any
of the really big issues. Listen if you have to wear bell bottoms
make your own. That will show those darn conservatives who
really wears the pants.

VLS Club Rundown
The first meeting of the VLS
Young Anarchists, the group
which in its charter is dedicated
to total chaos, got off to a rocky
start. Initially, the meeting pro
ceeded in an orderly fashion, with
the meeting called to order and the
minutes from the last meeting
read. Then the fireworks started.
A motion was made to overthrow
the administration of the law
school, and seconded. However,
the motion was called in a vote
without the additional motion
required to close the discussion,
and the vote was annulled, accord
ing to the Young Anarchist byl
aws. An additional motion was
forwarded, to amend the bylaws
to exclude the requirement that
a motion for discussion to be
closed before a motion for a vote
can be considered. That motion
failed to achieve the necessary
2/3 vote as required by the Anar
chist bylaws, nor did it receive the
mandated 75% approval of the
Executive Board required for a
veto override of the popular vote.
The motion was then tabled,
having been motioned and
seconded and approved by the
required 3/5 vote of the Steering
Committee on Tabling Rejected
Motions. The Steering Committee
vote was ratified by a simple
majority of a general vote, from
which the Executive Officers
were excluded according to the
requirement in the Charter. The
meeting degenerated into total
chaos when two factions tried to
push motions forward on closing
.the meeting. The factions could
not agree on the wording, and
pursuant to the Special Regula
tions Pertaining to Disputes over
Wording of Motions, conducted a
floor debate. At the end of the floor
debate, no agreement having been
reached, the leaders of each faction
were required to submit, in writ
ing, sixteen copies of their pro
posed motions. By a secret balldt,
• each member was to indicate his
preference, with the deciding vote
going to the President in case of

lEDITORIALi

Speaking of Speakers

by Ima Moaner
After months of intensive delib
eration, the VLS Committee for
Graduation Speaker Selection has
narrowed the field for guest
graduation speaker to several
candidates. The committee chose
these candidates after receiving
voluminous applications from
across the country and around the
world. The candidates were eval
uated on several bases: content of
proposed speech, entertainment
value, newsworthiness and ability
to represent the VLS image in the
community. Students and faculty
are now asked to vote for their one
favorite.

Elvis Presley (appearance made
possible by school-wide seance)
Occupation: dead legend
"I believe that there's, ah, more
to law than the money, honey.
Urn, I believe that in each an' ever'
one of you, there's a hunk o'
burnin' love. You may have sus
picious minds, but even in the cold
Kentucky rain, um, you're lookin'
out for those jailhouse rockers and
them out of luck hound dogs.
Some may, uh, say you're the devil
in disguise, but if I can dream, I
know you wouldn't give a mess
of blues to that little sister who
comes to you for help. Don't be
cruel, um, I beg of vou."

Arsenio Hall
Occupation: actor, talk show host
"All right! We've got a great
show today, but first, see these
people here with the flat hats and
baggy robes? Ya know who they
are? These are people gullible
enough to believe that L.A. Law
represents real life! Yep. That's
who those folks are. And as my
good friend Eddie Murphy would
say, 'hey, aren't you the mother
who's suing me?' Ha! Really, I
think lawyers deserve more
respect. Yea. More respect than a
slug. Maybe."
Donald Trump
Occupation: tycoon/prenuptialist
"Isn't this what our country is
all about? Looking over this group
I see the potential for an even
greater America. An America

VLS Club Rundown

a tie. The meeting was in its
sixteenth hour when it was dis
rupted by the school-wide Lamba
da epidemic. (See story on page 1.)
A vote was taken to Lambada,
seconded and approved, putting
an end to the student anarchy.
The Cartoon Law Society met,
and debated why the law of
gravity works differently for the
Roadrunner than it does for Wile
E. Coyote, noting that when the
Roadrunner ran over the cliff
edge, he was able to stand stoically
in mid-air for an indefinite period
of time, but when the Coyote ran
over the edge, he would hang in
the air just until he realized that
he was no longer on solid ground,
and after just enough time to
scramble frantically back toward
the edge and wave bye-bye, plum
meted in a puff of smoke like an
anvil, which more often than not,
the Roadrunner would have just
handed to him. The society, after
much debate, decided that the
Coyote was an idiot for looking
down, and that if he would ever
try a gambit more than once, since
they almost always just failed to
work, he would have all the bugs
out the second time around and
would right now be dining on
Roadrunner Stew. The next meet
ing was scheduled for next week,
to discuss why Brutus, who was
able to pummel Popeye when they
were on equal footing before
Popeye had spinach, never
matched the obvious advantage
Popeye gained by eating spinach
himself, thereby enabling Brutus
to turn his own bulk into battle
ships, cannons or any of the other
hardware Popeye would unfairly
utilize on the unsuspecting Brutus
due to this unfair spinach edge.
Alternatively, the Society will
consider what interest rate would
be fair to charge Wimpy for his
hamburger loans without entering
into usurious conduct and wheth
er Swee' Pea was legally adopted
by Olive Oyl.
The scheduled meeting of the
Student Apathy Society was can
celled, for the seventeenth consec

utive time. The reason given was
lack of interest.
Lastly, we must comment on
the faculty uproar over the pro
posed "Chicken Club." At first,
the faculty voiced strenuous objec
tions when it thought the students
were intent on forming a club
which fostered James Dean-type
activities of two speeding cars
careening head-on into each other
until one driver "chickened out"
in a VLS parking lot game of
chicken. This, the faculty felt,
was dangerous, believing that the
requirement of parking tags did
nothing to prevent possible disas
ter. Of course, the faculty was
forced to withdraw its objection
when it was revealed that the
Chicken Club was nothing of the
kind. The Faculty then renewed
its objection when it determined
that the Chicken Club was a
group of students who were too
intimated to raise their hands to
speak in class. The faculty felt
that allowing the students to form
a club only legitimized and rein
forced such behavior. The faculty
insisted that the Socratic method
requires student participation,
even from those students who
have funny voices or whose idea
of an intelligent comment is
saying "Gesundheit" when some
body sneezes. Upon being
informed that the Chicken Club
was not concerned with class
participation, the faculty was
again forced to withdraw its
objection. The real Chicken Club,
it turns out, is a new sandwich
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where we're free to make money
off a poor working stiff by selling
him a self-aggrandizing and ego
stroking autobiography. An Amer
ica where we can throw good,
honest people out on the streets
to increase our profit margin, yet
still call ourselves philanthropists.
An America where we can take
a total nobody, make her a star
for two weeks and then throw her
back into oblivion twice as quick
ly. That's the America I see
here."
Dan Quayle
Occupation: vice president
"Well, I'm so happy to be speak
ing today to you graduates of East

Ipschitz Middle School..."
Sydney Biddle Barrows
Occupation: Mayflower Madam
"... you, as future lawyers, can
appreciate that morality today is
a fluid and flexible concept. No
longer are we imprisoned by iron
clad puritanical rules of what's
'right' or 'wrong.' No longer must
we operate within boundaries
arbitrarily imposed by a so-called
moral society. Today, the true
measure of justice lies in the
number of books you can sell, the
number of talk shows you appear
on, and the number of guest
speaker fees you can pull in."

being offered on Thursdays in the
cafeteria, featuring a fried chicken
patty covered with two strips of
bacon, lettuce, tomato and a little

mayo on a toasted bun, selling for
$1.75. The faculty has announced
that it intends to renew its
objection.

(Continued frontpage 1)
audio enhancement would be used
only when needed. A lively discus
sion class would have the crew
working double time, while quiet
er lecture classes would give the
crew a 50 minute coffee break.
The equipment would be removed
from the room after class, thus
eliminating problems caused by
pranksters doing Engelbert Humperdink impressions when the
room is empty. Dean Pleez favors
this system, noting, "You can't
push these babies off the desk.
Well, Iguess you could swing from
it, but we'll just put something in
the newsletter about that." The
disadvantages to this system
include the cost (as estimated by
comparing to the cost of sound
systems to filmmakers), and the
potential disruption of class.
*The Clip-on System would
provide each student with a tiny
clip-on microphone upon entering
class. The mikes would be similar
to those clipped to guests' lapels
on the Oprah Winfrey Show. This
system has the advantages of
minimal class disruption and
greater affordability. Disadvan
tages are similar to the problems
presented by the current system,
since individual microphones are
subject to abuse. There has been

a proposal, however, to couple a
monitor program with the clip-on
system so that each microphone
is tested for damage before stu
dents are allowed to exit the
classroom. This may require
lengthening -class time to one
hour. The program is being stud
ied for workability.
*The Bug System would require
wiring desks with built-in micro
phones. Assistant Dean Usa
Myche advocates the Bug System.
"It's permanent and not subject
to abuse," she insists. "We can't
address a problem of this magni
tude with a temporary solution."
While this system would require
a somewhat greater investment
than the other proposed systems,
it does have the advantage of
being virtually abuse-proof. Con
cern has been voiced, however,
that should the in-desk micro
phones be installed, unnecessary
and disruptive noise, such as gum
chewing, digestive noises and
knuckle cracking would be carried
out to the classroom. There is,
though, an option to make the
built-in microphones voice acti
vated so that unnecessary noise
could be minimized.
The student-faculty committee
plans to meet and discuss these
problems on May 21 at 9:00.
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VLS WORLD NEWS
Nobel Prize to Perritt

Stockholm, Sweden — Profes
sor of Law Henry Perritt,Jr. today
was awarded the coveted Nobel
Peace Prize for his work in the
field of Alternative Dispute Reso
lution. Then the Awards Commit
tee realized its mistake, and
rescinded the prize, which was
supposed to have been awarded to
Henrik Perry, the Icelandic philosopher/nebbish who is credited
with the invention of Pez, those
little rectangular candies which
pop out of dispensers which have
plastic heads modeled after

famous cartoon figures like
Donald Duck and Batman. Perritt,
obviously disappointed, refused to'
relinquish the prize, and had to
be physically subdued by Interpol
officers.
An angry Perritt was
heard to say, "How can I possibly
compete with this?! Look, when
you lift Mickey Mouse's head, a
cherry-flavored Pez pops out.
When one considers the impact
this has had on society, A.D.R.
obviously pales in comparison. I
never stood a chance."

lOP-ED.
Esq. Etiquette
by Emily Post Hoc
Dear Ms. Hoc,

Is it proper for an attorney to
hand out business cards at the
scene of an auto accident?

New N. Town
Dear Mr. Town,

If this method of cultivating
clients is practiced with the
utmost delicacy, it is indeed
proper. There are a few basic rules
that should be followed. First,
never place your business card on
the person or in their clothing.
Clothes are often cut or torn off
an accident victim, and your card
may be lost in theemergency room
chaos. Also, do not interfere with
a medical professional's treatment

Dean Gambles

Win some, lose some.

Docket Wins Award
Columbus, Ohio — The
Docket today was awarded the

coveted Silver Sow award in a
sparsely-attended ceremony,
which was disrupted by a spirited
protest by one Lester Nesman.
Nesman claimed that The
Docket did not deserve the covet
ed Silver Sow award, not having
done any reporting on pigs over

the course of the year. Docket
editor Steve Finkel, while admit
ting that no stories on pigs per
se had appeared in the pages of
the Docket, maintained that all
of Dan Weintraub's cartoons
actually dealt with pig farming,
which is why no one in the law
school ever quite understood
them.

Client Cancelling Comp.
This year's Client Cancelling
Competition was again hotly
contested, with three hundred
two-student teams participating
in the contest to see who could
best terminate a client relation
ship while boosting the law firm's
prestige at the expense of the
client's self-esteem.
Dean Garbarino initiated the
Client Cancelling Competition at
VLS when he first came to the law
school, after over twenty years in
private practice. He explains,
"After dealing with those blasted
people [clients] for over two
decades, I realized how darned
annoying they could be. It's impor
tant for a lawyer to really be able
to terminate a client relationship
with an air of superiority, cutting
a client to the quick without
letting the client reach you on a
human level. Squelching a client
but good is about the most fun you
can have in private practice, but
it's something they don't really
teach in law school. A competition
like this helps make students
aware of some really good putdown lines and lets them feel in
some measure the thrill of running
rough-shod over some poor shlubs
who come to them for help, hat
in hand."
The entry from the third-place
team:
"You think you have problems?
I can't even get a good secretary,
and you come in here whining

Dear Ms. Hoc,

What is the proper procedure
for evaluating job offers?

Mun E. Grubbing
Dear Ms. Grubbing,

lesser offers while waiting for
"the big one." Be sure to do so
with courtesy, however. Far
fetched explanations such as, "I
haven't yet made up my mind" are
rarely respected. Rather, be crea
tive. You could plan a disappear
ance, resurfacing complete with
amnesia when that big offer
comes through. Apologize to the
other offerors with a fruit basket.

Dear Ms. Hoc,

Is it proper for an attorney to
sleep with all of his clients?

Greatballs O. Fire
Dear Mr. Fire,

The ABA sets standards for
timing offers, ^acceptances and
rejections with vvhich attorneys
should comply. It is customary,
however, to string along several

Certainly not. A socially correct
attorney sleeps with only one
client at a time.

student lounge to attract highrollers, and we have to be content
with a dirt floor and no windows.''
To be fair, the floor is actually a
tile floor and the room has two
windows, but the Docket staff is
famous for neglecting cleanup
duties, last having put the office
in order during the Johnson
administration. The Dean,
responding to the student's com
plaints, said somewhat myste
riously "Yeah, that student has
a big mouth. I have a hunch we
won't be hearing much from her
in the near future." The Dean
refused to elaborate, but did send
Associate Dean Robert "Fingers"

Garbarino down to pay the stu
dent a personal visit. Dean Gar
barino apparently planning to
play the violin for the student.
This reporter, unafraid to ask
the hard questions, queried the
Dean as to the value of having
gambling at a law school when the
real concentration should be not
on raising revenues but on pro
viding the student body with an
atmosphere most conducive to
learning the law. The Dean offered
a closing comment as he ushered
this reporter out of his office
headfirst, "You toolc a gamble just
by coming here, bucko. Now let
the chips fall where they may."

The Bought 'em Line

here was arbitrary, but instead he
library, never a free moment to
said that everything was done
relax, while they envy their nonaccording to pre-conceived notions law school friends who drink beer
which resulted in professorial
from bottles and play pool in bars,
It was only this morning that bias: For example, he had heard
date beautiful women (or hand
a student, whom I revere, a story about a professor who was
some men), travel, drive fast cars,'
appeared at my office door. I said, dating one of his students and
listen to Beethoven CD's, gaze
"Come in, Mr. Doe [not his real during an ecstatic moment, the
admiringly at Rembrandt paint
name]. Come in." He did. I invited student whispered her random
ings, and sky-dive over the Grand
Dowd's classes for one day, maybe him to sit before me. Like most number in his ear. (Imagine that!). Canyon.
How foolish can you people be!
they'll be able to go a second day, of my students, he presents me Anyway, he concluded by declar
The rigorous journey through law
then a third day, then a whole with the arduous challenge of ing that the whole meretricious
week, and before you know it, the teaching him to think like a scheme was a vicious game which school leads to deferred gratifica
tion which — if you have good
semester will have gone by with lawyer ... the chance of that ever he refused to play. He was almost
perfect student attendance." After happening with this particular in tears. "Are you listening to grades — will lead to extravagant
wealth, ostentatious material
the laughter died down, Head student is slim to middling at best. me?" he asked. "Yes," I said.
objects and, most importantly,
concluded by saying that if the Nevertheless, he amuses me. He "Then what did I just say," he
incredible power. And what a
Dowd-Out works, they would said he just wanted to chat, to get challenged. "I dunno. I wasnlt
glorious feeling it is to be the envy
consider sponsoring a day in (what he perceived to be) the listening," I replied and then
of all the pimply nerds and gang
which all students indulged in weight of the world off his asked, "Did anyone ever tell you
shoulders. He put his book bag on you look like Arsenio Hall?"
members you loathed so much in
original thought.
the floor. I looked him straight in Nonplussed, hurt, and sweaty, he high school and college. Take my
the eye (he has only one eye, the, clasped his book bag to his chest
word for it: While you're sitting
other is a glass sphere which and stormed out of my office,, .pretty in your leather wing tip
chilled me, as it stared dumbly slamming the door behind him.
chairs, billing even your dearest
above my head) and, just to petrify
"Hmmmmm ... " I muttered, friends and relatives for talking
about your silly business going him, I rose suddenly from my stroking my chin. It was then I
to them on the phone, those people
bankrupt and your children seek chair, jumped atop my desk (all begun to ponder the meaning of
you once envied while you were,
ing to have you committed. This in one swift terrifying move life. What is it, this thing called
laboring in law school will be total
firm has no use for petty, small- ment!), and menacingly pointed life? What is its purpose? Maybe losers, fat slobs, sitting eternally
minded selfish clients like you. my finger down at his real eye. this boy had something after all.
on their flabby beer butts on bar
Don't let the door hit you on the Stunned (he obviously didn't
Since the beginning of time,
stools in rowdy blue-collar drink
way out."
think I was that athletic) he maii has questioned his existence
ing establishments, listening to
The second-place finishers perspired and nervously banged and come up empty-handed. So
Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the
turned in this classic:
his knees together. Still pointing, who am I to come up with an
USA" over and over. And liking
"You're going bankrupt? Well, Iqueried: "Who is suing whom and answer when men much greater
it.
I seriously doubt you'll be able to for what, Mr. Doe!" He quaked in than I have failed miserably you
And someday, those losers will
afford our legal services then. terror. Good.
ask? / am a law professor. I am come to you, will look up to you,
Come back and see us when you
This is one of the many advan going to force my view upon you.
and ask for your help. "I ain't,
get some cash."
tages of being a law professor. You will embrace it, caress it, and
never been to no lawyer before."
The
winning
team's Students fear me. I have an love it as if it were your own!
And you'll conceal your joy and
performance:
incredible amount of control over
cover your grin with your hand
"Sorry to have to tell you this, their lives. I am an intellectual
So I thought, hmmmmm ... as you realize that while you
but we've decided to turn your fascist, and I revel in it. My views Life: what is it? What is its worked so fastidiously in law
case oyer to the federal authori must pFevail. Those who oppose purpose? Think of it this way: school, they lived hedonistic lives,
ties. They now have enough my views will suffer the ultimate Before we are born, we don't exist: and now you're going to take their
evidence against you to keep you penalty: a low grade which will we're nothing. Even worse, when money just for giving them the
behind bars until the year 2010. ruin their days, their weeks, and we kick off, we are, once again, time of day. Tee hee. Your time
If I were you, I would be on my hopefully, their entire liiiiives! nothing. So: what do we have in in the sun will be much longer
way in a hurry, since that arrest Yes! Yes, yes, behold: I am a law between these two periods of than theirs. And this, gentle,
warrant should be issued any professor. And what a beautiful nothingness? Somethingness! We sulking, miserable readers, is the
minute now and this is the firs^ thing that is.
have the brief existence which we meaning of life.
place the police will look. Now get
I leapt deftly off the desk, call life. In essence, life is our
So to that pathetic student who
out of here, jailbird."
landing softly on my chair, where reprieve from nothingness, so eat, appeared in my office this morn
The winners of this year's I sat and crossed my legs. My drink, be merry, and get good ing, I say "Eat, drink and be
Client Cancelling Competition student was catatonic. "Just grades in law school; else, you will merry." Quit pouting and live.
will go on to a mixed regional in kidding, Mr. Doe. Can't you take suffer miserable wretched lives. You're all — some of you are —
New York City, where they will a joke?" He sighed with tremend Katherine Hepburn said, "Life is very bright people. You can
compete in client abuse activities ous relief and said, "Uh, yeah," a bitch and then you die." Life is accomplish anything if you just
against such specialists as New yet I knew he was actually think not a bitch if you get good grades put your minds to it. Get good
York City cab drivers (whose ing: "What a schmuck." So wad- in law school. I know. I've been grades and eternal happiness will
domination of this competition doya want?" I inquired.
there. Yes, I was once on law be yours. And remember: There
extends back to before Dean
Basically, here was a student
are no evils which a simple hand
review. Life is grand.
Garbarino began practice), marine who claimed that no aspect of law
Often, even the students with held battery-operated calculator
drill instructors and college bas school was fair. I thought he was good grades will complain of their can't cure.
ketball coaches.
Let's... get... Bf/S17
going to tell me that everything lot: the excessive toiling in the law

Great VLS Dowd-out
Villanova, Pa. — Villanova
students declared April 1 to be the
day of the first annual Great
American Dowd-Out. In an effort
to popularize the classes of a
certain professor, VLS students
encouraged each other to — just
on that one day — all attend
Professor Dowd's classes. "It's a
radical idea," said Richard Head,
a first year law student, "but if
everyone goes to all Professor

(Continued from page 1)
larger piece of that pie."
Still, despite the Dean's solid
reasoning, there is opposition
among the student body. One
student complained, "With all
this build-up and investment in
the student lounge, all other,
lower profile areas of the school
are going to be totally ignored.
Look at the Docket office. It is
currently being used to house
sixteen organizations and a family
of squatters, and it has neither
heat nor toilet facilities. They
pour all that money into the

of your client-to-be. Instead, watch
from a distance to determine if a
medical malpractice case could be
viable. Finally, never stop at an
accident when there is already one
attorney present for each person
that was involved in the accident.
Professional courtesy . must
remain a priority.

Between the Lines
By, one of your
Law Professors
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iSPORTS
Beneath the 3-Point Line
by The Scrub Nurse

Editor's Note: Published with the
kind indulgence of The Doctor, who
had nothing to do with this.

The Playoffs have begun and
my favorite team, Stab in the
Back, has been defeated. Stab in
the Back plays ball like Danny
Ainge, Bill Laimbeer, and former
Chilean dictator Pinochet and I
can't help but admire that
approach. The Camel Jockeys may
have accumulated more points in
their contest with Stab in the
Back but, all things considered,
the Stab in the Back has to be
considered the team of the year.
Interestingly,
the
Cocommissioners have decided to
use a round ball this year and to
have five players from each team
at all times during the game.
These two men, whom I know
personally, have elected to sche
dule some of the games during the
afternoon this year and some
during the evening. Congratula
tions are due to these same Cocommissioners for allowing those
players who so choose to wear
high top sneakers during games.
No doubt this will be a point of
controversy as the postseason
approaches, but the Cocommissioners' new "wide open
doorway policy" welcomes any
and all complaints on the subject.
The Scrub Nurse doesn't like
the play of some players in the
league who were expected to do
much better. Not to single anyone
out but it has to be said that a
certain player has had a terrible
year. He's not shooting or
rebounding like expected. He's not
keeping up with his reading in
Corporations II. He could probably
stand to put on a few pounds.
When is the last time he got a
haircut? I hear he is a flag burner,
too. I hate this guy. Nothing
personal. (As a hot-shot basketball
columnist I have to call it as I see
it and if someone gets hurt because
they're too thin-skinned, then I'll
come to their house with a shot
gun and kill them.)

VLS Biz Quiz
O.K., so you come to school
every day. You go to classes,
maybe eat a little lunch, socialize,
and leave. But as much time as
you spend here at Garey Hall, how
well do you really know the
school? Here's a quiz to test your
knowledge of our beloved alma
mater-to-be.
1. The portraits lining the walls
outside-the registrar and deans'
offices are:
ajaw school deans and profes
sors from the past,
byan Halen lead singers of
the past.
c)Models' pictures that came
with the frames.
d):overing up unsightly
cracks and holes in the
plaster.
2. The door to the Director of
Placement's office is;
a^olid oak
bi)ine with glass
c)Bteel reinforced
d^evolving
3. The majority of recent VLS
grads practice what type of law?
a)corporate
b):orporate
c)corporate
d^ll of the above.
4. When does Professor Maule's
speech slow down during a
lecture?
a)when he's discussing depre
ciation recapture.
b)when he senses that stu
dents are lost.
c)when he has to repeat the
punchline of a joke.
d>vhen you've taped the lec
ture and re-play it at half
speed.
5. The price of a salad and a
sandwich in the cafeteria is:

And Dave ("That's a foul")
Mikus is not on my favorite team
Stab in the Back. So I think he's
no good. He was left off the allstar team even though he probably
deserved to be starting. I think
that kind of bad attitude, low-,
down humor is what made this
country great. Frankly, if Mother
Theresa was out on a basketball
court in her skivvies I'd make fun
of her in this column and probably
punch her in the chops if I got the
•chance. You got a problem with
that?
Let me pursue some team-byteam analysis. First, I'm going to
write some more about Stab in the
Back. The players on Stab in the
Back have all decided to forego
graduation and pursue a fourth
year of eligibility to ensure the
acquisition of the Championship
ring they so richly deserve. God
love'm. That kind of "I'll do
anything it takes to get a Cham
pionship in an intramural league
because I'm a frustrated jock who
could never have played college
ball" attitude is something the
rest of the league could adopt as
their own credo. There's a lot of
morons out there who think
there's other things more impor
tant than this intramural league.
Anybody who believes that ought

to stick to accounting. I'm naming
the entire squad of Stab in the
Back to the all-star game and
starting forward Pole Harriet as
league MVP.
Forget this team-by-team anal
ysis. I don't really care about the
other teams in the league. Hey, if
some of them have better records
than my favorite team it's prob
ably a fluke anyway. Anyway
you've already read my insults —
I mean analyses — of those teams
in earlier articles. Look, I hate the
first years, the second years and
most of the third years. Actually,
I don't hate that one first-year guy
with all the technical fouls; he
plays with a combination of pluck,
poor sportsmanship, whining and
cheating that reminds me of my
own game.
In closing, I predict the cham
pionship will be a close one.
Whoever puts the ball in the hoop
more often will win. I think I have
some videotapes of the Morton
Downey Jr. show that I'd rather
be watching right now anyway.
Thanks again to the Commission
ers for giving me this forum, I only
wish I was able to ^ve them even
more positive ink in these pages.
Good luck to all of the teams, and
until next time, you can find me
hitting below the belt.

Nearly everybody reads the Docket.
a:$3.00
bjess if you don't want
dressing.
c)whatever Marge says it is.
6. The proper way to greet a
Dean upon encountering him in
the hallway is:
a)good morning (afternoon,
evening). Dean.
b)ivhat's shakin'. Dean?
c)Yo!
d^re you sure these grades
are right?
7. Where can you find an extra
set of regional and federal
reporters?
a)in the upper stacks.
bjn the lower stacks.
c)UPI
djiidden behind the foreignlanguage treatises, stashed
behind carrels, or stuffed
under the sofa.
8. How can you be sure that your
professor will put additional mate
rials at student services for you
to buy?
a^sk your professor.
bjook on your syllabus.
c)run out of money in the
middle of the semester.
9. The first year locker room is:
a)down the hall from the
cafeteria.
b)iext to the bathrooms.
c)more crowded between
classes than the 8:06
downtown.
10. Professor Brogan does not talk
with her hands:
a)when discussing interest
analysis.
b)vhen calling on students.
c)when she has a piece of
chalk in each hand and is
simultaneously drawing
with both.
d^hen asleep and tied in a
straight-jacket (talk about
domestic relations!)

11. Rooms 101,102 and 1-03, respec
tively, are:
ajjig, medium, small
bjiright, average, dim
c)tundra, tropical, desert
12. The brass and glass fixtures
on the cafeteria walls:
a)add a decorative touch
b^upply additional study
light
c)provide mood lighting for
after school functions
d)ire actually those big
switches they used in old
Frankenstein movies.
13. The weekly newsletter:
a):an be found in your mail
box on Monday.
b):ontains faculty news and
upcoming events.
x)makes a great airplane.
d)does its part to support
recycling.
14. The decor in the student
lounge can best be described as:
a)"elaxed contemporary
b^eafoam green and shell
pink
c^odern eclectic
d)i hallucination the morning
after drinking too many
creme de menthe frappes
and sloe gin fizzes.
15. The best place to study for
exams is:
a)the library
b)on the bench in room 29
c)Barbados.
Scoring:
If you skimmed through the
quiz, give yourself one point.
If you read the quiz, give your
self two points.
If you actually took the quiz,
take your GPA, multiply it by your
age, divide by the number of miles
you've driven your car without an
oil change, subtract your class
rank, and send $100 to the Docket
Editors.
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The Slamster

the beginning of intramural play.
Palming the Ball
The road from Denver has not But, as Professor Palm assures
been a smooth one for hoops The Slamster, he feels that "the
warrior Craig Palm "Sunday." In injuries I suffered were not in the
his transition from the district nature of anything personal."
courts to the basketball courts, Still, one had to wonder when the
erstwhile-corporate Professor Palmist suffered a dislocated
Palm has been the recipient of shoulder from an elbow delivered
enough unfriendly motions and by the referee. Palm, in the true
hostile turnovers to make one cry spirit of good sportsmanship, has
"Foul!" While courageously filling not let his basketball contacts
the lane with his corporate body, affect his classroom performance,
frustrated former students, glee giving that student the same fair
ful at the chance to exchange shake in class by calling on him
views with their former instruc six times every class. "Not in the
tor, relished the chance to take nature of anything personal,"
Professor Palm to school. The insists Palm, who has petitioned
students took aggressive, actions the Dean for a list of his students'
in an attempt to change the good random numbers "just for bed
professor from Corps to corpse. time reading." In the meantime,
The accompanying diagram dem the SBA has arranged for an
onstrates the personal injuries ambulance to be standing by at
inflicted on Professor Palm since Professor Palm's next game —
just in case. •

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
AMERICANS OVER 30 WHO
DO NOT YET HAVE A WILL

^ur complete
LEGAL WILL
drawn up—only ^195
An historic breakthrough: Legally valid In all
50 states. Already used by over one million Americans.
Featured on TV and In newspapers coast-to-coast.

in Just 30 minutes, you can
need to have your personal
now protsct all your lovsd
Will drawn up quickly Md
ones (and save them huge
safely. And with your Will
roblems and potentlafiy
Kit, you'll also receive,
uge expenses) with an
without charge, the highly
Iron-clad, legally valid Will.
acclaimed easy-to-read
Until now, it would have
"Personal Protection
cost you and your family up
Guide." This valuable
to $150.00 {and possibly
Guide, written by a re
much more) to have your
nowned attorney, gives
Will drawn up. Now, witti
you important tipsand spe
the American Will Kit, you
cial Information lhat can
can have your completeLebe worth up to hundreds,
Will drawn up for only
even thousands of dollars,
WARNING!
.95 and save up to $140.
for you and your loved
ana more (for both hus
WlttMtrt a wlH, th*court (not you)
ones.
band and wife).
wM dotonnifM
outeomo of your Mtat*.
Vntatever your status —
Prepared by the nation's Don't risk wtuM you'v* wortwd a IHotIm*to Mm. married, single, dhrorced,
top legal experts, the
• widowed — make sure
hl^ly acclaimed American Will Kitallows you to
you protect your loved ones. MAKE
draw up your own Legal Will quickly and easily
SURE YOU HAVE A WILL BEFORE IT'S
without an attorney — guaranteeing you a safe
TOO LATE. Keep in mind this Important
Estate Plan and providing your lov^ ones with
fact. Without a Will, the courtdecides — not you
everything you want for them.
— as to who inherits your Estate and becomes
guardian of your minor children. Can you
EASY TO USE. SIMPLY FILL IN THE BLANKS.
be sure the court's decisions will be your
The American Will Kit provides everything you
decisions?

R

H you're over 30... H you don't yet have a Will... If you want to protect
your loved ones... and If you want to save up to $140.00 (or more)...
send for your personal Will Kit now. You must be 100V> satisfied
or your money returned at once.
9
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Len Levin's
Estate of Confusion
ORDER NOW!
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